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.4Joti the Ministry' of War English

situa
tion in France is the leading topic dis-
cussed by the morning papers. A
special from Paris to the Daily Netos
says: "The' ministerial situation is full
ol aimcuitjtes out l neea not repeat the
conrlicthigiiimors; whjch'will lose their
interest after the declaration which Du--
fate?tresiaerit of the i ministry, is 'ex
pected to make m Parliament ow

(to-day- ). - The extreme Left object
to Gresley, the new minister of war, as
a satellite of the Duke D'Aumale, and
think the compensation awarded to
General BoreL an enemy of Republican
institutions, of the command of the
Rouen corps, too pregnant evidence that
the ministry has not shaken off the
shackles of unconstitutional and irre-
sponsible power." ,

The Daily Telegraph's Paris dispatch
says : "Gresley's Republicanism is not
denied, and I do not think that the En--

flishmen will appease the action of the
in opposing the appointment

of a man whose only fault is that he is
not the minister of their choice. There
is even some talk of upsetting the cabi-
net, but I cannot imagine Gambetta
permitting a party to tempt him into
such unreasonable conduct."

The Standard's Paris correspondent
telegraphs the following as the opinion
of a French military contributor: "The
Left have fully made up their minds to
have the ministers and are determined
to remove all but Republicans from of-
fice, and to carry out the wishes of the
electoral body, especially as regards the
ministry of war. Gambetta's speech at
Romans left no doubt as to the magni-
tude of the reforms that would be

: Foremost among these is
a change in the generals in command of
the army corps, most of whom are re-
garded as hostile to Republican institu-
tions. These changes and reforms can-
not be expected to take place if there
shall be at the head of the war office a
man so undecided in character as Gen-
eral Gresley. His past, the company he
keeps, and his general skepticism in all
things, rank him among the members
of that most unmeaning of parties, the
"Constitutional Orleanists." The Left
would have liked to have had General
Faidherb, but his physical infirmities
induced them to select General Favre,
and it was General FavreJ whom Du-- f
aure proposed for the office, but Presi-

dent MacMahon refused to sanction the
appointment and threatened to resign
if it was insisted upon. Dufaure yield-
ed and assented to the appointment of
Gresley."

TURSCTJflfTHE CHEYENNES.

The Mortality Resulting from the Re-

cent Engagement.

Fort Robinson, January 15. Gen.
Cro'k has ordered the pursuit of the
Cheyennes continued. Company E, third
cavalry, Capt Lawson commanding, has
fone to the front; company I, Capt

will join the forces to-morr-

and pursuit will be resumed, Wessels
commanding the entire force of troops.
The soldiers will have six days' rations.
There are 52 bucks, 2 squaws and chil
dren in the fort prison. Ot these there
are 14 wounded. One old squaw is dy-
ing to-nig- ht from the effects of six gun-
shot wounds. Five soldiers have been
killed or died from their wounds. Eight
were wounded. Thirty-tw- o Indians, of
which 22 were bucks, the remainder
women and children, have been killed.
Twenty-si- x were buried in one common
grave. It is believed that about fifty
Indians, including Dull Knife, escaped.
wild Hog, Old Crow and one other
savage are in irons.

FEDERAL INTERFERENCE.

A Voice from Alabama In Behalf of the
Freedom of Elections.

Montgomery, Jan. 16. In the Sen
ate or Alabama the lollowing re
solutions were adopted yesterday
" hkreas, Interference by officers of
the United States in the popular elec
tions is justly regarded by the people of
mis fstate as an evil ot great magni
tude, and,

Whekeas, Such interference, in part,
at least, is to influence and control the
action of the State in the selecting of
ejectors tor I'resiaent ana Vice-Pre- si

dent of the United States, Therefore
Resolved, That the committee on for-
eign relations be instructed to inquire
into the expeaiency of providing by law
ior me selection ot electors for Presi
dent and Vice-Preside- nt by the General
"Assembly until the acts of Congress au-
thorizing interference by federal au-
thority are repealed."

BRIEF FOREIGN ITEMS.

London, Jan. 16. McOmas & Co
merchants, have failed. Liabilities

80.000.
A Berlin dispatch says it is reported

mat uavana is the firmest opponent of
the lieiehstag proscription bill in the
teqerai council, where strenuous oppo
sition io me measure is expected.

Marine Intelligence.
.II' T - m.vv ashijsoton, januaiy io. rue sig-

nal corps station at Kitty Hawk reports
the bark Success, Capt. Haberg, owned
wjr ucuigc j: . OCWCI, 14.UIU UlUlllglOIl
loaded with naval stores, bound to Ham
burg, as sunk seventeen miles south of
Kitty Hawk, at 6 a. m. on the 15th. The
crew were saveo. ne vessel was in a
sinking condition ana was run ashore,
She is now sunk about three hundred
yards from the beach.

i CI
Has Doubts on the Subject.

Cincinnati, January 16 The Catho-
lic Telegraph doubts the truthfulness of
the report of Archbishop Purcell's resign
nation, because Rome would not con-
sider the question of a successor until it
sent official word of its acceptance of
his resignation to Archbishop Purcell
aha consulted him and the other arch-
bishops of tlief Cduntry. ir

A Triangular Tragedy. t

Ailsa Craig, Ont., January 15.
Yesterday morning, Miss Walker, re-
siding at Brecon Mills, suddenly drop-
ped dead, and her betrothed, Edward
Cousins, hearing of her death, cut his
throat. Miss Walker's mother, seeing
her daughter's corpse, also dropped dead.

Ante-iliu- m Moonshine;

Wash Cor. Baltimore Sua.
The ' lamentations and regrets of ma-

ny people in the South over the good
old times " before the war" have been
the subject of numerous stories and
jests. The last is related by a New
Yorker just from Charleston. A few
nights sincie; he . was promenading the
battery in company with a well-know- n:

citizen of Charleston, and remarked on
the beautiful play of the moonlight on
the. water. "Ah, yes," the Charleston
gentleman sadly replied t " but, my dear
sir,yU should have been here and seen,
uiat moon uerore tne war.

fjTUeSBesief benj k, f I

Smmlt. (S, C.) Courier. : : r ,

The Charlotte 'Observes, sends
out the.be jt weeklv paper that comes o
this offi although we have many oth--;

er good. ones. . ,
- - .

emr of the I5th contains the follow- -

Mr. Brown of
9thiinst., introduced ixelotion On; theit

.fptrjos. L

mnrfi or lessuhlikfe'-the- : trite i onerknd 1

in order to put him correctly on the re-

cord we print the resolution :
" Resolved by the House of Represen-

tatives, the Senate: concurring; That a
comrnittae or.eignt upon me part oi
thdHoWajrafivi on the part of the

gard to ther publiCideht, pr
The resokftton'impfyiises a com-

mittee to facilitate the consideration
of the mass:pf bills and resolutions that
are';a)waysiimod0ced oft this.; subject

It is worthy of remark,' as indicating
that the dark horses have abandoned
all hope, that Gen. Clingman has quit
Raleigh, where he had been : spend-

ing several weeks, and has gone
on to Washington, the Democratic cau-

cus of the General Assembly to the
contrary notwithstanding. The gener-

al will be very inconspicuous in poli-

tics during the coming four years,
especially so when the great battle of
1880 is being fought, but he will come
up again, smiling and confident of a
Senatorship, when Gen. Ransom's term
expires in 1882.

, FORTY-FIFT- H CONGRESS. ;

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSES.

A Proposition to Move the Negroes
Arrears of Pensions Bill Passed .

Improvement of the Mississip-
pi Discussed in the House.

Washington, January 17 Senate,
In the Senate Mr. Windom, of Minne

sota, submitted the following :

Resolved, That with a view to the
peaceful adjustment of all questions re
lating to sunrage, to eirectuate tne en
forcement ot constitutional and nation
al rights, and the promotion of the best
interests of the whole country by the
elimination of sectionalism from poli- -
ltics, a committee oi seven senators oe
apiointed by the chairman and charged
with the duty or inquiring as to the ex-
pediency ana practicability of encour
aging and promoting,, by all just and
proper methods, the partial migration
of the colored persoris;rbm those States
and congressional districts where they
are not allowed to fully and peacefully
exercise and enjoy their constitutional
rights as American citizens, into such
State as may desire to receive them and
will protect them in said l ights, or into
such territory .or territories as may be
provided for their use and occupation.
Ana it saia committee snail aeem such
migration expedient and practicable,
that they report by bill or otherwise
what, in their judgment, is the most ef
fective method of accomplishing that
object; and that said committee have
leave to sit during the recess.

Laid on the table for the present at
the request or wmuom, who gave no-
tice that he would call it up soon fur
the purpose ot subnutHngsome remarks
in regard thereto.

Mr. Blaine reported favorably Mr.
Thurman's resolution to admit Hon,
Geo. Bancroft to the privileges of the
floor. Unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Doi-seyo- f Arkansas, submitted a
resolution calling upon the Secretary of
the Treasury for a statement of all ap-
propriations and expenditures from the
national treasury for the purpose of
paying the expenses of .the Indian De-
partment from July 1st, 1790. to June
30th, 1878. Agreed to.

Mr. Thurman, from the judiciary
committee, reported with amendment
the Seriate bill to extend the operation
of the act of February 27th, 1875, to pro-videf- or

settlements with certain rail-
way companies for one year. Placed on
the" calendar. It refers to various
Southern roads.

The Senate, during the morning hour,
on motion of Mr. Ingalls, took up tlie
House bill providing for the payment
of arrears of pensions.

The Senate-passe-
d the.. bilL granting

arrears of pensions to, persons entitled
thereto, dating ft(3i ithe time of the
death or discharge from service. It
will require about 18,000,000 to pay
such" arrears. The bill was passed as it
came from the House, without amend-
ment.

Confirmations: Lewis E. Paine, Uni-
ted States attorney for Wyoming; Jas.
Lonstreet, postmaster at Gainesville,
ueorgia.

House. rhe speaker announced the
regular order to be the consideration of
the bill reported last night from the
committee on ways and means to facil-
itate the refunding of the national debt.
and pending the question to be on the
passage of the bill, Mills, of Texas, ask-
ed Wood, of New York, to yield to him
for an amendment subjecting all bonds
hereafter issued to taxation. Wood de-
clined to yield for that purpose, and the
bill was then passed without division.

1 he House then went into committee
of the whole on the bill for the improve
ment oi tne Mississippi levees.

The proposed Mississippi river im
provement commission, to consist of
nve persons to be appointed by the
President, is to haVe charge of the sur-
veys of that river and to consider plans
and estimates for the improvement of
its navigation and the protection of its
alluvial lands. Upon the preparation
and congressional A approval of such
plans, the Secretary of War shall cause
the improvement to be made. The bill
appropriates $250,000 for salaries, and
th&committea which reported' it has
added an amendment appropriating 83 --

8ooftoi5tTeTigttieTrtr

Gibson'gaviroticenlr fie'would of-
fer as a substitute an amendment ap-
propriating $2,500,000 for the improv-me- nt

of the Mississippi ffroin,, the head
of the passes of that river to the mouth
of the Illinois river. '

Reagad :gave notice of an amendment
directing the commissioner to consider
the practicability of improving the Mis-sjs- pi

by opening : additional outlets
into thaGulf bf.Mexico. , lt :

uEllis offered an amendment as-- ft sinV
stitnjteppfropriatmg $4,800,000 to repair
the levees arid Improve fte.uMvigaiioni
of thft --Mississippi under tile; direction
of the;hief, engineer of the rfrmyi'0 "

Robertson, oi Louisiana. Chalmers..of
Mississippi, and Robinsonof . JIassar.
cnusects, spoke in favor of.therbill.
Further debate was postponed to Wed-
nesday next. The vote will be taken
Thursday.

tOMHITTEE BUSINESS- -

The rotter committee met and dis-
cussed the question whether St Martin
should be called and whether his affida
vit should be inserted in the minute?,

WfiSA?reedto, insrt,tbe jchv e
of Sheilabargrs letter and offer of aff-
idavit, and the comm ittee adjourned.

Sparks from the Wires.

Martin Bergin was nurigat- - lO.-trA-

der of Patrick Buras at Tuscarora, Pa,
i April tSthi 1870-- . Wtiitui'li(tiktAiMW

Mollie Maguire hung for murder in the
State. .

A heavy snow storm agathrtriockades
New York railroads. Nothing is run-
ning on the Buffalo, New York & Phil-
adelphia Railroad. '- i-'- - -

GHETF JACKSnxtsnRRxr KWttirr tct T
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In looking back over the business-o- f the fear
now Just ending, I feel very thantlul to my many
friends and the public generally, for the liberal
support they have given me in my efforts to supply
the wants our city with a FIRST-CLAS- S Grocery,
where anything in the grocery line can be found,
and I natter myself that I have filled the want to
the entire satisfaction of my numerous patrons.

In the future, as In the past, I propose to keep a
strictly firstrclass stock of

FANCY AND HEAVY GROCERIES,

AND

CONFECTIONERIES.

and assure the public that no effort of mine shall
be spared to please, and I sha'l always keep ou
hand the best and most complete stock that the
demands of my customers may require, and now
call attention to 'he fact that I have the agency
here for the celebrated

BRIDGE WATER FAMILY FLOUR.

the best in America, as attested by the fact of Its
having recelvd the first silver medal at Paris. I
nave also Just received 25 barrels of STONEWALL
Family Flour, and 20 barrels of Baltimore Family
Flour both of which are very good flours equal to
any sold In this market, except Bridgewater.

Also something very nice in be way of Family
Cheese, Pickled Pigs' Tongue and many other
novelties. Very Respectfully,

LeROY DAVIDSON.

I beg leave to return my sincere thanks to my
many friends who bestowed their patronage on me
In my new quarters with Mr. Davidson, and promis-
ing by strict attention and fair dealing to merit it
In the future I solicit a continuance of the same.

Very Respectfully, ..

GEO. T. COLEMAN.
dec29

JjUMTLY GROCERIES,

I have now in store & full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

Also, Turkeys, weighing from 12 lbs. to 25 lbs.
each.

Just Received a lot of Cranberries.

Fresh Goshen Butter. New Buckwheat Flour.

S. M. HOWELL
dec6

TO FARMERS!!!JOTICE

am prepared to STORE COTTON In my fire proof

building either In basement or on the first or sec-

ond floors and will give warehouse receipts on

which you can draw money If desired.

tW Charges moderate.

THOMAS H. GAITHER.
Oct 12

QROCERIES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

NEW GOODS !

NEW FEATURES !

Come to me for Bacon. Com. Sucrar. f!nff Vn
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST RYE WHISKEY.

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered in the city free of charge.

W. H. CRIMMLNGER,
Trade Street,

Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,
ap 15.

T T O Nc

ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

BT

THOMAS H. GAITHER,

Cotton Commission Mebchant.
octl2

yiLLlAMS & FINGER,

Have Just received a lot of Turkeys and Chickens
which we offer at low prices. Come to Williams kFinger and buy the best Family Flour from the
best mills. Wheat, Bran, Oats, Com and MeaJ,
Honey, Country Lard, Butter and Eggs. The bestTimothy and North Carolina Hay, cow and horse
feed of the best quality, Sugar, Coffee, &c. Con-
signments solicited for ail kinds of country produce.
Will make prompt returns of sales.

,dec5

J. A HENDRIX. Agknt,

- GROCER
GROCER

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner Main and Blandlng Streets,

I COLUMBIA, a C.

Special attention paid to consignments. Quick
sales, and prompt returns guaranteed In every In-
stance.

JanlO lmeod

j jjfoat Estate.
J-

- EAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

j and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed In my
hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRAYTON,
declO Charlotte, N. C.

FaR RENT. FOR RENT. FOR RENTRENT. FOB RENT. FOR REN 1

10 Room House, two blocks from public square,
JRJv pec month. . :;
it MV'5 y i .' .. v .

Jo Boom House, acre of ground attached, fourblocks from public square, $16 per month.

JJ Boom House, with 6 acres of land attached,
Price $150 per year.

J7 Boom House, four blocks from puMie square,
$15 per month. , --: t n x it ;(-;,,- '.

1 FOB SaLX.

; 4 Boom House, with good lot, price.81,200.

4 Boom House, with good lot, price $70a
JBBowlttW'WlHM'of'l foul

public square, price $3,000.
i

1 WANTED.

i 7 to 10 Boom House, near public square.
3 to 4 Room House, near public square.

"Callat
DAWSON & CO'S.

j f 'Old Bank of Mecklenburg Building.

: Modesto (Cat) News, Jan. 3. .
-- ;

Miss Susie Jones, daughter of Captain
Jones, a pioneer settler pf the county.
ast week noticed tnat tneaogsnaq
treed" some animal near the Jaouse,

armed herself with a gun and proceed-
ed to investigate the matter. No sooner
had she approached the tree than a gi
gantic catamount sprung to the ground.
The dogs followed in close pursuit over
the tangled weeas ana tnrougn me aense
willows and forests of the Tuolumne
for nearly a mile, when the animal
again took to a tree for protection. The
brave girl trudged on alone, with her
gun on her shoulder, and on coming udV

with the dogs soon discovered his cat-shi- p

in unusually close proximity ; but
not daunted by his glaring eyes and fe
rocious appearance, uxk aeiioerave aim
and fired. The cat made a spring, but
fell to the ground dead. Swinging the
monster over her shoulders, she carried
him home in triumph, as a trophy of
her prowess. A fnena sent us the ani
mal, and we found it to be one of the
argest of its species. The young laay

hunter has only seen some fourteen or
fifteen summers, and is a native of our
county.

suffering ror a Life Tine.

Persons afflicted with rheumatism often suffer for
a life time, their tortures being almost without re-

mission. The Joints and muscles of such unfortu-
nates are in most cases shockingly contorted and
drawn out of shape. To afford them eren tempor-
ary relief, the ordinary remedies often prove utter-
ly useless. Hosteler's Stomach Bitters, on the
other hand, Is avouched by persons who have used
it to be a genuine source of relief. It keeps the
blood cool by promoting a regular habit of body,
and removes from it impurities which, in the opin-
ion of all rational pathologists, originate this agon-
izing complaint and its kindred malady, the gout.
Besides this the Bitters remedy disorders of the
stomach, liver and nerves, prevent and eradicate
intermittent and remittent fevers, promote appetite
and sleep, and are highly recommended by phy-

sicians as a desirable medicinal stimulant and
tonic.

Ease Attainable by the Bheamatle.
Tes, although they may despair of relief, it Is

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by means of increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by urin
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise - celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief In dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous ailments. It is, perhaps, the finest tonic
extant, and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce It to he eminently pure and very
beneficial. The press also endorses It.

JgUTTERICK'S

METROPOLITAN FASHION SHEETS,

And Patterns of Garments for February received
itus aay, at

TTDDT & BROTHER'S.
Janl?

OR SALE.F
A fine and selected stock of ImDorted Male and

Female Canary Birds Every male bird guaranteed
to be a good singer. Male birds and three females
$1. Birds and cages sent to all parts of the coun-
try by express. ANDREW WELSH.

no. 819 Main street, Richmond, Va.
Janl7 friAsun

po THE PUBLIC.

The subscriber, Trustee of SMITH 4 FORBES,

begs leave to call the attention of the citizens of

Charlotte and vicinity to the large stock of

O T0BO O T O

-- ASD-

C C3 H H OO REE 88H H O O Es,SSq HHH O O EE
O O E

H H OO REE 88S8

now in his hands for sale. It is believed to be the

largest and best stock of goods South of Baltimore,

and is well worthy the examination of any person

whether wanting one or a thousand pair. The

stock embraces

AN INFINITE VARIETY,

from the finest to the coarsest shoe made. If you

want a pair, or any number of eases, call, and your

wants can be supplied.

In this connection the subscriber would state

that If reasonable prices can be obtained, the

whole stock, both Wholesale and Retail, will be

sold

AT A BARGAIN,

either together or separately. Propositions for

purchase are solicited.

J. M. B. REYNOLDS, Trustee

Smith & Forbes.

Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 17, 1878 3weod.

"PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES

FOR THE POOR OF THE COUNTY.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Register of Deeds, In the city of Charlotte, untilFriday, the 17th inst, at 12 o'clock M., tor the fol-
lowing si.ppUes (more or less,) one-sixt-h of saidsupplies to be delivered to the overseer of the poor
In the dy on the first Monday In each and every
month, for the next six months, t:

260 Bushels of Com Meal,
20 pounds of good Coffee,

2,000 pounds of Clear Side Bacon,
65 pounds of whole Rice,
26 sacks Family Flour,
52 pounds of good Brown Sugar,
52 gallons of fair Molasses,

2 sacks of L. P. Salt
Said articles must be sound and to good order.

The commissioners of the county reserve the right
to reject any and all bids.

By order of the board of county commissioners,
this 8th January, 1879.

WM. MAXWELL,
Register and Clerk of the Board of County Com.
JanlO

gTUDEBAKER WAGONS.

I am now in receipt of a large lot of the celebra-

te 1 STCDEBAKER WAGONS, all sires, which
win be sold on reasonable terms.

CALL EARLY,

and supply yourself with the best wagon out
, T. H. GATTHXR.

Jan. 8 tf.

sTOP AT THE

BOYDEN HOUSE,

Salisbury, N. C
C. a Bkovtk, Proprietor,

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.
C. 8. Brown,

'
j;., chief Clerk; W. 0. Shelbum As' Blatant. ,

deoSQ

KanctGreensboro, the latter on the 20th

The Scotch of Wilmington had a
grand feast last Monday; night

Rev. S. Mendelsohn has been been re-
elected rabbi of the Temple of Israel,
Wilmington.

Mrs. Judge Reade fell while walking
along Fayetteville street, Raleigh, Tues
day, and sustained painful injuries,

The First National Bank of Winston,
has declared a dividend of 10 per cent,
and increased its surplus fund 820,000.

The revenue depot at Statesville was
eloniously entered last Saturday night

and about thirty gallons of "moonshine"
abstracted.

The administrators of the late I. G.
ash, of Forsythe, distributed $150,--

000 among the legatees on last Tuesday
as the hrst installment.

The Milton Chronicle says the tobac
co factory ot Mi-- . W. H. Wmstead. of
Roxboro , Person county, together with
its contents, was destroyed by fire a few
nights since.

Raleigh News : The. supplv of arms
and accoutrements in the arsenal has
been so drawn upon that no breech- -
oaders are left. New companies con

tinue to be organized principally in the
eastern counties.

Winston' jSerafmeZ : Drurv Bocock, a
citizen of Stokes county, while on a
visit to his brother in Henry county,
Va., made an attempt to commit suicide
by cutting his throat with a razor. He
made an ugly gash under his right ear,
and severed the vein which supplies the
face with blood, but medical assistance
was procurea in time to prevent his
bleeding to death. He was carried to
the insane asylum last week by his
friends.

Elizabeth City (N. C.) special to the
Norfolk Virginian, 10th : At about 12 :80
this mo rning the large trame building at
tne corner ot .fomaexter ana Matthews
streets, owned by W. T. Jordan, was
discovered to be on fire. It was soon
burned to the ground. The adjoining
house, owned by Caldwell Hardv. of
Norfolk, was also burned down. There
was no insurance on Mr. Jordan s house
as it was unoccupied. The fire is sup- -
posea to oe tne worK ot an mcenaiary.

Wilmington Star, 15th: From Cant.
Garrison, of the steamer D Murchison,
which arrived here last night about y
o'clock, we learn that the river had
risen 55 feet at Fayetteville, but had
commenced to fall a few minutes be
fore the Murchison left yesterday morn
ing. Capt, liarrison reports that a good
many cattle were drowned by the rreshet
and that many more will probably be,
as he passed several herds on submerg-
ed islands, from which they would al-
most certainly be swept by the rapidity
of the current.

Fayetteville correspondence Wilming
ton Sun: A woman of ill-fa- died
here last Wednesday. When she was
first taken sick, she complained of be-
ing sore, and said she had been beaten
by a certain young man. Upon her
death the man was arrested, put in jail,
ana mere stayea until the coroner heia
an inquest, which resulted in the dis
charge of the accused, on the strength
pf the examining physician's opinion,
which was that she came to her death
from drinking to an excess, it being as--
ceriainea mat sne naa arunK unon an
average a quart of whiskey a day for
several months previous to her prostra
tion.

Natural History The Horse.

Detroit Free Press.
now many species oi horses are

found in America ?"
"Well, there's the clothes-hors- e.

saw-nors- e, the wrong horse, horse chest
nut, hobby-hors-e and several other
kinds of horses. This is a great coun
try for horses, especially fast ones."

"Does every owner of a horse think
that his animal could trot in 2.40 ?"

"He does. He knows it just as well
as you know it s daylight You never
saw a horse yet which was not suppos
ed to oe very last, even when hitched
to a post.

"But I have seen lots of horses which
couldn t trot a mile in five minutes.

x es, so nave l ; out tnere was some
excuse for it He drdn t feel good, or
the bit was too large, or the harness
didn't set good, or he had been thinking
or nis cnnanooa aays ana was saa
There is always the very plainest rea
son in the world why every horse don't
let nimseit out nice a streak of light-
ning."

-- j.ney are a very usetui animal, are
they not?"

"Very. If your neighbor has one and
will lend him, you'll find his horse just
tne tning you want.

"Do they reason ?"
"They do. You seldom see a horse

throw away time in biting at a man be--
nina him or trying to kick the hostler
after he gets out of the barn.

"At what age do they die?"
"At ten. I ou can find thousands of

horses which are ten years old, and
have been ever since anyone could re
member, but they never get up to
iweive. jiiven alter their teeth are
worn down to the gums and sight
gone they are supposed to be about
ten'"

"What is a square horse race T
xt is an arxair wnere several men get

together and privately agree that a cer-
tain horse shall win, and he always
uoes.

"What is a pool?"
"it is a spot of mud and water some

thing similar to a mud-puddl- e.'

"What is 'pulling' a horse?"
-- omening a team to a rope arouna

his neck.
"What is the homestretch?"
It is when the man who has bet on

the wrong horse stretches his less for
home, knowing that his wife will give
JJlXll II to,

"What is meant by a 'bad break?'"
"it is when a horse breaks three of

nis legs.
"And what is a skip?
'It is when the gate-keep- er lights out

wiui a pocKeirui oi money.
"What is 'scoring?'"
"It is trying to get twenty feet ahead

oi tne ocner norses in the start
"Why do they speak of a race-trac- k

as the turr r
"Because all the turf has been care--

fully removed."
"When is a horse off?"
"When he shoots outs of the gate andstarts for home, driving himself. That's

enough for to-da-y, and about enough
mi iiic nurse.

Ab Astonishing Fact.
A large proportion of the American people are

to-da-y dying from the effects of Dyspepsia or dis-ordered liver. The result of these diseases upon
the masses of intelligent; and valuable people Ismost alarming, making life actually a burden Instead of a pleasant existence of enjoyment andusefulness as it ought to be. There is no good rea- -

" "ui vuiy uiruw Bsiae prejudiceand skepticism, take the advice of Druggists anatout friends, and try one bottle of GreerPs August
Flower, jour speedy relief is certain. Millions of
uvcuco ui uub uiouicujtj nave neen eiven ami trtoy Its virtues, with satisfactory results In every eas.
ipu can buy a sample bottle for 10 cents to try
Three doses will relieve the worst case. Positively
sold by all druggists on the Western Continent

Not Medicine bat Foot.
The fall and early winter season Is the harvesttime of hacking coughs and debilitating forms ofCatarrh, Just as the later spring is the seed time ofmalarial fevers. To know a certain cure of theone, and a preventive of the other, Is to have wlth-l-nour reach thj most inestimable blessing of theperiod. We dp know of them, for these really mar-velous properties are combined in Scott'p Emulsion

"JCodLWer Oil with the Hypophospltes of

JFf ?o form of physical waste andvitality, that a bountiful use of the Emulsion?tcane.t glowing health and full life and

f HAS. R. JOBSS, Cdi(i and Proprietor
i

!

"Free from the doting ncruptoliiat tetir our
4

free-bo- m rearfon.'?
'

,
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THE COSFESTIOS OF NOBTHER i SE ITtEas.

The proceedings of tlie very itnport--

city Wednesday, excluded from bur col
umns, yesterday,' any thing in the na-

ture of comment except what was in-

cidentally thrown into the report rteelf.
"Comment, however, to use the hack-

neyed phrase, "is unnecessary," or al-

most so, in the face of the proceedings
as published. The series of thirty-on- e

findings promulgated by the body-adopt- ed

deliberately, seriatim, and sub-

sequently as a whole, carry their own
comment with them, and nothing which
could be added to them at this time
could add aught to their force. They
are full, complete, explicit and specific.

They form a pen-pictu- re the truthfut-nes-s

of which is attested by seventy-fiv- e

intelligent gentlemen gathered
from five different States. These gen-

tlemen have no personal or political
ends to subserve; they have no private
gain in view; they are as disinterested
as men can be, and they come together
and say that such and such are facts.
Who can gainsay anythingthat i3 said?
Who is there to charge these gentlemen
with bearing false witness? To what
could so reckless a person point as
furnishing a motive ?

The work of this convention is preg-

nant with results. Its utterances bear
the impress of truth upon their face;
its deliverances must needs carry con-

viction with them. They will be felt
every where felt to be true and recog-

nized at aglance as unanswerable.
At once the most striking and the

most gratifying feature noticeable in
the proceedings of the convention was
the entire harmony and singleness of
purpose which obtained among its
members. The temper of all those pres-

ent was responsive to the spirit of the
call which brought them together.
There were no two sets of opinions ex-

cept as to methods ; all were in accord
with the temper of the.resolutions,"ahd
when these were introduced and read
by so good a man and so respected a
citizen as Rev. Dr. S. Mattoon, presi-
dent of Biddle University, not a dis-

sentient was found in the house! Not
one of all that number of,- - not picked
men, but men invited from everywhere ;

men invited without reference to poli-

tics or religion oiany particular... set of
views upon any particular subject.

The personel of this body is a strong
wall of defence standing between thoe
findings and any person or persons,
anywhere, who for any reason might
attempt to controvert them. The facts
asserted are all susceptible of proof,
and he who would attack the source
from which they' proceed must look
well to the joints of his own armor;
that of those of whom he might desire
to make antagonists, is impregnable.

We have no desire to withhold ex-

pression of our gratification upon the
result of the labors of the convention.
It furnishes just such a document as it
is needful to our welfare to have gen-

erally disseminated; and it emanates
from just such a source as could give
to it the greatest w eight. While thank-
ing the members of the convention for
the lively interest which they man-
ifest in their adopted homes, and for
the kindly and heartily Teciprocated
sentiments which they entertain to-

ward those who were so lately their
enemies, we congratulate the conven-
tion upon the results of this country as
going far towards bringing about a per-

fect understanding between the dif-

ferent sections a consummation which
has been so long and so devoutly wish-
ed for.

THE REPEAL OF THE PRIVILEGE TX.

A day or two ago our special corres-
pondent telegraphed us from Raleigh
in regard to the repeal of the privilege
tax paid by merchants under the pres-
ent revenue law, by the session of the
State Legislature now in session at
Raleigh. On the strength of the tele-
gram, we hunted up the law and found
that the privilege, tax was " five dollars
and one-ten- th of one per centum on
purchases made by merchants in or out
of the State ;" and as the telegram was
explicit only in .the fact that the "priv-
ilege tax" was. repealed, we construed it
to mean that both the five dollar , tai
and the ad valorem, tax were ' repealed.
It now turns out that only that portion
of the privilege tax which makes; the
merchant liable for the payment of the
five dollars is repealed, and that the ad

" valorem tax of one-ten-th of one' per
centum remains.

One, of .our. members, writing
r
from

Raleigb under date .' of January 14tl,
says: "The Legislature only, repealed
the privilege tax of five dollars. ' The
license tax of one-ten- th of one peir cen
tum will first have to be fought in the
committee on finance, and if we fail
there, we will fight them in the House
and Senate."

We had no desire Or inclinations ti

mislead anybody in regard to this mat
ter, and take pleasure in explaining the
situation as it is.

T.The Saxabiesof J udges. Th&Lonis
ville CourierXoumal in the following
paragraph hits tne-na- n ngnt squarely,

"on the1 head and drives ithome:
The jackanapes of the Tennessee Leg?

islature are wresuing viui wie varies
of the State's judges. As the legislator
is usually a one-hor-se lawyer, he gene-rall- V

tries to drive good men'vfroni the
Dencn tnac ne may gov efv.

Judges oughttp.be paidfjnore salary
than ant Sther officers of a State gov--

eminent. .'" "7, ..

Now let the tipper house of the Le;
Islature follow the good example of the
lower house and pass the bill abolishing'
the office ! State geologist; The ssilai y
of this office can he' saved to the State
without any material I detriment id the
interests of the people at largeand an
opportunity will be allowed adeservinff
but over-travele- d man to, sta'yjat home
and Vote henceforth oh election days, i

CHEAP HARDWARE

OF ILL KINDS.

Buy your COOK STOVES 'from me, as! have
good reasons why they will do your work Quick h.i

Easy, Cheap and Clean :

BECAUSE
They are cheapest to buy.

BECAUSE
They are best to use.

BECAUSE
They bake evenly and quickly.

BECAUSE
Their operation Is perfect.

BECAUSE
They always have a good draft

BECAUSE
They are made of the best material.

BECAUSE
They roast perfectly.

BECAUSE
They require but little fuel

BECAUSE
They are very low priced.

BECAUSE
They are easily managed.

BECAUSE
They are suited to all localities.

BECAUSF
Every Stove Is guaranteed to give satisfaction

"

SALE !JpOR
THE NORTH CAROLINA GAZETTE,

Published at Fayetteville, N. C, is offered iorsale. It has a good supply of newspaper, adver-tising and display type, press In fine order,printing material of aU kinds, and, in short, every-
thing needed for the publication of a good severj--colum-

n

newspaper.

THE GAZETTE

'sthe only paper published in FajtBevtltew etty
OI 5.000 inhabitants: It hna Inns tu tn t fen rfisniml.

4 WSanf the Democratic pirfy i.tfc upper Cape""j, uuu u uao it lug supsenpuon )St
1 ,,,a?e,ftlB51K Wtroiag, Circulation fnm

1 ,200. For termsT&c. address
PROPRIETORS GAZETTE,

fonia 3t FayettevlUe, N. C.

TOBACCO,

FOR SALE.
Having purchased a nice line of Tobacco, at the

Government sale,
I am prepared to offer extra inducements to buy-

ers. Call early. THOS. H. GAITHER.
nov7

ELL IMPROVED

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Any person'deslring to purchase a well improved

City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modem con-
veniences, fine well of water, brick kitchen, within
five minutes walk of the public square, can be ac-
commodated by applying at

decl8 THIS OFFICE.

FEE SIMPLE DEEDS-MOS-1 000
APPROVED FORM.

Just Printed and For Sale at the

OBSERVER OFFICE.

JjOR RENT, LEASE or SALE,

At Davidson College, N. C.

Some dwelling houses, large and small. ALsr.
some farming lands. Apply to

Janl tf H. P. HELPER.

FOR SALE.

The Bourgeolse and Minion type on which thl.s
paper was lately printed. It was made by the old
Johnson type foundry, of Philadelphia, and was
not discarded because no longer fit for use, but on-
ly because it became necessary to use a different
style of type. It will do good service for severalyears to come. It will be sold In lots to sui pur-
chasers, and In fonts of 60 to l.OOOtbs, with or
without cases. Address OBSERVER,

oct5 Charlotte. N. C.

TN TIME.JUST

We have Just received a fine selection of. such

Goods as you want for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
I...

Such as fine Lockets and Chains,

Fine 8ets, Seal Rings, Initial Cuff Buttons, Scarf

Pins and anything In the line you may want.

VS CALX. AND SEX THZX.

W-HA- L88 A FARRIOR.
dec20

J3 LASNE,

From Paris, France,
WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL-

VER PLATER,

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church.

Nat Gray Store.
Every kind of repairs made at once at hall erfenISi,? oe?1-- Every kind of Jewelry orGliding, Coloring. SUver-Platln-g and Gal-vanizing made at short notice and

48 Work done for the trade at lWprioei
Apprentice wanted, with premium and good

septl6

gltiytagxratrltig;.

J3H0TOGRAPHS

Inconaeojiejice ttoa reduction in the price of
thfrQTigjnfli.cflat.Qf. materials, and In order, to give
my patrons tbe benefit of the reduction from and.
after this date Photographs will be taken at my
Gallery at :

REDUCED RATES.

sept22 J. H. VAN NESS

tailoring.
lyj LICHTENSTEIN,

MEBCHANT TAILOR,

Next door to Wilson & Burwell's drug store,

CHARLOTTE, N. C
decl3

JAMES MURPHY,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Holton's Building, Trade Street, Up Stairs.

0ing to the stringency of the times I will in fu-tm-v

work very cheap. Will make fine suits for
$1J, Casslmere suits for $8. Pants of suits tune
rates. I guarantee an my work mo fit, no charge.-Glv- e

me a call and be convinced,
i, Mr it.


